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The purpose of this paper is to document the trends in private capital flows to
developing countries since 1982by focusing on the flows and geographical distribution
of foreign direct investment (FDI), and to provide a comprehensive explanation of the
underlying factors. Private capital flows, as defined in this paper, have two major
components: FDI and private borrowing.! Prior to 1973, the share ofFDI was greater
than that of private borrowing in private capital flows. After 1973,however, the share
of private borrowing surpassed that ofFDI. In the 1980s, especially after 1982, the
trend was again reversed in favor ofFDI. During this period total private capital flows
to developing countries have been declining largely owing to an absolute decline in
the volume of private borrowing, while FDI flows in general have beensustained. But
these FDI flows were unevenly distributed among developing countries.
There is a consensus in the scholarly literature on the sustained FDI flows to
developing countries! Many believe that a growing recognition of the need for FDI
has been at the root of this trend? Several considerations lie behind this recognition:
the adverse impact of private borrowing; advantage ofFDI in providing both capital
and technology; and changes in the international economic situation, technology, and
company-government relations. Others point to the changing perceived role ofFDI
and the marked liberalization of policies toward it in developing countries.4 Many
developing countries find it advantageous to rely more on FDI owing to its possible
long-term beneficial itnpact on a country's development. The new attitude toward
FDlhas been even more noticeable in developing countries with a socialist orientation
such as China. It is perhaps accurate to say that the aforementioned developments
with respect to FDI are themselves the product of complex social, economic, and
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political changesthataretakingplace at boththe nationalandthe internationallevels.
The impactsof thesechangeson FDI flows, however,remainscarcelyanalyzedin an
integrativemanner.
Most also agree that FDI flows were unevenly distributed among developing
countries in the 1980s.' Regarding the underlying causes,the literature mainly
emphasizeseconomicaspects,and manyanalysesfocusondemand-sidefactors,i.e.,
conditionsin developingcountries suchas naturalresourcesendowment,domestic
marketsize,rateof economicgrowth,foreign investmentpoliciesandincentives,and
industrialcapabilities.6Another demand-sidefactor, the emergenceof new markets
for FDI,largely in the former socialist bloc, is yet to receiveseriousattention. Only
a few mentionthe supply-sidedeterminants,suchas technological innovations in
developedcountriesandtheriseof serviceFDI.7Comprehensive
researchincorporating
economicandpolitical factorsas well as supplyand demandsidesis gencrallyrare.
Building uponthis literature,we will offer a moreintegrativeandcomprehensive
analysis.The conceptualframeworkof the paperis presentedin figure 1. In particular,
we arguethatthe sustainedFDI flows can beaccountedfor by four major causes:the
paradigmatic shift in developmentthinking, the domestic urgency for economic
growth in developingcountries,the globalizationof productionandservices,andthe
changinginternationalenvironment.Thesefour factors not only cover some of the
most importantcausesofFDI flows identified in the literature,theyalsoreformulate
the issueby placing it within the framework of the ongoingglobalrestructuring.We
alsomaintainthatthe majorundcrlyingcausesof theunevengeographicaldistribution
of FDI flows have to be sought in the changing nature of FDI supply, varying
economicconditions,anddifferent investmentenvironmentsin developingcountries.
This new formulationthus incorporatesbothsupply- anddemand-sideanalysesand
offers a more comprehensiveexplanation.
We shall show that the combined effect of an overall decline in private capital
flows to developingcountries,theunevendistributionofFDI flows, andchronic trudc
imbalanceshasbeena shortageof foreign exchangein many developingcountries.
This shortage,along with other contributing factors, has in turn led to domestic
economicdecline.Therearc,however,somepolicy measuresavailableto developing
countries that wish to attract more FDI. Theseinclude adoptinga positive attitude
toward FDI, liberalizing economic policies, seeking different forms of foreign
investment,anddevelopinghumancapitalaswell asindustrialcapabilities.Developing
countries can also enhancethe positive contributions of FDI through carefully
screeningtechnologiesbroughtin by FDI, skillfully designingfiscal incentives,using
zonepolicy at an appropriatestageof development,and establishingbetter support
and diffusion systeInsfor technologytransfer.
In the following pages,the first section will documentthe changing trends in
privatecapitalflows to developingcountriesby focusingontheflows andgeographical
distribution of FDI. Section2 will concentrateon the causesof the sustainedFDI
flows, while section 3 will provide an explanation for the uneven geographical
distribution of FDI flows. In the final section.we will discussthe consequencesof
these trends for developing countries and speculateon policy options for their
governments.focusing on measuresthat can enhancethe positive contributions of
FDL Our theoreticalargumentsarecomplementedby a longitudinal seriesof dataon
externalfinancing for developing countriesbetween1973 and 1992. The data are
drawn primarily from documentspublished by the International Monetary Fund
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(IMF) and.the United Nations Center on TransnationalCorporations(UNCTC).
Additional supportis drawn from the scholarlyliterature and governmentreports.
Changing Trends in FDI Flows and Their Uneven Geographical Distribution
As a worldwide phenomenon, Fill began in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. But for decades it made up only a small ponion of foreign investment. In
1914, for example, 90 percent of all foreign invesunent flows took the portfolio form.8
Meanwhile the composition of foreign investment was gradually shifting. Already in
the 1920s, about a quaner of such flows took the form ofFill. World War I and the
Great Depression caused the collapse of the world monetary system in 1930, leading
to the collapse of portfolio investment.9 The interwar years also experienced a sharp
decline in the magnitude of foreign investment. FDI proved more resilient, however,
and recovered slightly in the late 1930s. The post-World War II years witnessed a
renewed expansion of FDI. The increase in FDI flows to developing countries was
more prominent after the 1960s. They rose from an average of under US $2 billion
per annum in the early 1960s to an average of around $8 billion per annum between
1974 and 1982.10In 1973, FDI flows to developing countries were $4.4 billion per
annum. and by 1982 they reached $19.8 billion per annum (table 1). This level
remained more or less stable at an average of $17 billion per annum until 1992, when
FDI flows reached a peak of$30.1 billion per annum. The qualitative leap in the 1980s
lies in the change from a one-digit figure to a double-digit magnitude in FDI flows to
developing countties. Yet this trend ofFDI flows to developing countries seemsless
significant when viewed in the context of the global FDI flows. Both developed and
developing countties experienced increased FDI flows in the 1980s, but the share of
developing countties in the world total ofFDI flows has in fact declined.
TABLE 1
DEVELOPINGCOUNfRIES:EXTERNALFINANCING.1973-1992

(Billions of U.S. Dollars)
1973

Total extcroalfmancing.net

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1978

1980

1981 1982

31.7 40.S 49.2 SS.7 59.5 79.3 88.1 100.5 142.4 124.4
6.0 10.7 11.1 17.6 11.4 21.4 26.0
8.3 3.7 17.6 19.8
1.9 4.5 7.0

Non-dcbt-creating
flows. net
Foreigndirect investment

-1.3

9.4

4.4 -1.5

6.1

Externalborrowing,nct
Privateborrowing

22.0 41.8 39.9 49.7 48.8
16.3 31.6 24.1 31.2 33.3

68.2
50.3

Total external financing, net

80.0 58.4 57.1 74.1 66.8

57.0 75.6 113.6 108.3 129.5

Non-debt-creating
flows. net
Fomgn direct investment

15.5 19.0 29.S 25.8 35.7 31.6 32.6 42.4 15.9 50.4
13.5 13.S 10.S 10.2 14.4 16.7 16.7 19.3 25.2 30.1

9.7

70.5 89.1 121.0 98.4
38.3 60.2 83.5 53.1
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The share of FDI in private capital flows to developing countries did increase
significantly after 1982 in contrast to the period from 1973 to 1982. when private
borrowing made up a larger share (figure 2). The expansion of private borrowing
accelerated after the oil shock of 1973-74. In 1973, private borrowing was only US
$16.3 billion. and it reached a peak of$83.5 billion in 1981 (table 1). The situation
changed dramatically after 1982. however. when Mexico announced a de facto
default on its debts. Thereafter the volume of private borrowing by developing
countries declined sharply at a faster rate than its expansion in the 1970s. As a result.
the share of FDI in total private capital flows increased after 1982. although its
absolute volume has remained more or less constant. In 1983, for the first time since
1973. FDI accounted for over half of private capital flows to developing countries.
This level was sustained throughout the 1980s.
FDI inflows were unevenly distributed among developing countries and regions
in the 1980s. Asia proved to be the biggest destination for FDI. Between 1983 and
1990. a total of US $89.61 billion FDI flowed to Asia. and this represented over half
of FDI inflows to all developing countries (table 2). The Western Hemisphere. or
Latin America. followed Asia with a share of23. 7 percent. In previous periods. Latin
TABLE 2
DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES:
FDI INFLOWSBY REOION.1983.1990

(Billionsof U.S.DoIIan)

All developing
cmmmes

16.29 16.13 12.25 13.24 18.33 25.33 31.13 28.65 161.34

Africa
Nigeria

1.19 1.11 0.75 0.55 1.39 1.20 2.68 1.20
0.34 0.20 0.48 0.17 0.60 0.38 1.88 0.59

Asill
China
HODgKong"
~ia
Malaywia
Singapore
SouthKorca
Taiwan"
Thailand

5.84
0.64
0.56
0.29
1.26
1.13
0.07
0.15
0.3S

5.47 5.06
1.26 1.66
0.68 -0.14
0.22 0.31
0.80 0.70
1.30 1.05
0.11 0.23
0.20 0.34
0.40 0.16

10.07
4.64

7.06 12.67 16.15 18.80 18.55 89.61
1.88 2.31 3.19 3.39 3.49
17.82
0.99 3.36 2.44 1.40 -9.28
0.26 0.39 0.58 0.68 0.96
3.69
0.49 0.42 0.72 1.67 2.90
8.95
1.71 2.84 3.65 4.21 4.81 20.70
0.44 0.60 0.87 0.76 0.72
3.79
0.35 0.80 0.97 1.62 -4.43
0.26 0.35 1.11 1.78 2.38
6.79

100.0
6.2
2.9

100.0
46.1

5S.S
11.0
5.8
2.3
5.5
12.8
2.4
2.7
4.2

100.0
19.9
10.4
4.1
10.0
23.1
4.2
4.9
7.6

Eurupe

0.16 0.22 0.19 0.21 0.20 0.47

3.68

2.3

Middle East
Egypt
Saudi Arabia

5.59 6.10 2.23 2.29 -0.14 1.45 1.87 0.39 19.78
0.49 0.73 1.18 1.22 0.95 1.19 1.62 0.95
8.31
4.94 4.85 0.49 0.97 -1.18 -0.33 -0.31
-9.44

12.3
5.2
5.8

100.0
42.0

3.51
0.19
1.56
0.62
0.46

23.7
3.8
6.4
2.8
6.3

100.0
16.1
26.9
11.8
26.5

Watem

Hemisphere
Argentina
Brazil
Colombia
Mexico

3.23
0.27
1.60
0.58
0.39

4.02
0.92
1.35
1.02
0.49

3.12 4.22
0.57 -0.02
0.32 1.23
0.67 0.32
1.16 1.80

6.06
1.15
2.97
0.20
0.64

1.05 1.18

6.73
1.03
1.27
0.58
2.65

7.32
2.04
-10.29
0.50
2.55

38.21
6.14
4.50
10.13

47.7

SOURCES:
Compiled from IMF. Balance ofPaymentStatistic.r Yearbook(Washington. DC: IMF .1990 and 1991):
United Nations Center on TransnationalCorporations (UNCTC). World [1I_ellr
Directorv J992: Asia alld the
Pacific (New York: United Nations. 1992): and Council for Economic PI&nn1ngand De"velopment. "Taiwan
Statistical Data Book" (Taipei. Republic of Taiwan. 1993).
NOTES: Only COlDltriesreceiving significant amount of FDl are listed. Data are not adjusted against inflation.
'Figures for Hong Kong and Taiwan are convertedfrom dom~c cunmcies by using end-ot--yearexchangerates.
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America absorbed half of all FDI inflows to developing countries. I I The decadeof the
1980swas in fact a period of drastic decline in FDI inflows to this region. The Middle
East received a share of only 12.3 percent and Africa a minimal 6.2 percent (fig. 3).
FDI inflows were also concentrated in a small number of developing countries. The
largest recipients were Singapore, China, Brazil, Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong,
Malaysia, and Egypt, each having over a 5 percent share of total FDI inflows to
developing countries and together having over 58.8 percent (fig. 4). A total of 15
countries received 80 percent of all FDI inflows to the developing world. Within each
region, FDI inflows in the same period were also highly uneven. Nigeria alone
accounted for 46.1 percent in Africa; Egypt and Saudi Arabia together had close to
90 percent in the Middle East; and Argentina. Brazil. Colombia, and Mexico brought
in 81.3 percent in Latin America. Eight countries or territories in Asia-China, Hong
Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore. South Korea. Taiwan. and Thailand-together
accounted for over 84 percent of total FDI inflows to Asia. For the entire decade of
the 1980s, they in fact took in over 90 percent of such flOWS.12
Singapore and China
each took in about 20 percent. Between 1983 and 1990,the four newly industrializing
countries (NICs), including Hong Kong, Singapore. South Korea, and Taiwan.
received 42.6 percent of FDI inflows to Asia and 23.7 percent to all developing
countries.
Underlying Causes of the Sustained FDI Flows
While many factors may be identified as underlying the trend toward the sustained
FDI flows since 1982,including those listed ascontributing to their unevengeographical
distribution, we believe four setsof factors are the most critical and directly relevant.

Fig. 3. DevelopingCountries:GeographicalDistributionofFDI Inflows, 1983-1990.
SOURCE:
Basedon table2.
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Fig. 4. DevelopingCountries: Major Destinationsfor FDI Inflows, 1983-1990.
SOURCE:Basedon table2.
They are the paradigmatic shift in development thinking in recent years. domestic
urgency for economic growth in developing countries, globalization of production
and services, and changing international environment. In the following pages,we will
discuss these factors and indicate their impacts on FDI flows.
The Paradigmatic Shift in Development Thinking. For quite a while in the 1960s
and 1970s, development studies were dominated by the dependencia theory .13This
school of thought treats the social and economic development of underdeveloped
countries as being conditioned and dominated by external forces, namely, developed
imperialistic countries. It also argues that the penetration of multinational corporations
(MNCs) into economies of developing countries, especially into their potentially
most dynamic sectors, leads these countries toward further "maldevelopment."14 The
dependency school greatly affected policy discussions in the 1960s and 1970s, and
its influence resulted in governments of developing countries increasingly tightening
their control over FDI; in some cases, policy options led to complete autarky and
nationalization of foreign capital. The dependency theory began losing its grip over
development th;nk:ing in the late 1970sand the 1980s,when the rival interdependence
theory emerged. l' The interdependence theory asserts that developing countries are
becoming increasingly important to the advanced industrialized countries owing to
the latter's growing dependence upon products of developing countries. This
interdependence has also created a collective decision-making environment in the
global economy. As a result. the whole context of policy debate has gradually shifted
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away from the confrontational approach to Fill and MNCs. There is now a growing
recognition that foreign investors can contribute to the development of developing
countries by enhancing the latter's foreign exchangeearnings, sharing in large project
risks, and becoming a vehicle for technology transfer.16
A secondparadigmatic shift is reflected in a growing tendency for privatization in
many developing countries. 17
This coversa rangeof policies from those of governmental
disengagementand deregulation to the sale of publicly owned assets. Just as the 1960s
and 1970s were characterized by the rapid expansion of public sectors, the 1980s
witnessed widespread attempts to curtail the economic role of the state. This tendency
renders a return to market mechanisms in many developing counnies. where publicprivate partn~p
is seenasa necessarycondition for development. Private enterprises
are also becoming the major moving forces of theseeconomies and governments have
given them more freedom and assistance in seeking economic cooperation with
MNCs. This cooperation becomes appealing to developing counnies. because FDI is
a means of obtaining not only capital but also technology, management skills,
marketing know-how, and export outlets. IS
The paradigmatic shift has also been influenced by the demonstration effects of
certain successful strategies followed by a few developing counnies. the so-called
NICs in particular.19 During the past two decades,Taiwan. South Korea., Singapore,
and Hong Kong have witnessed the most rapid economic growth of all developing
counnies. Their expon-oriented development strategy, particularly the emphasis on
foreign investment and trade, is considered the main causeof their success. Singapore,
among the four, has relied most on FDI. One-third of all firms in Singapore are either
wholly or majority foreign owned. South Korea., instead. is more receptive to other
forms of foreign capital, including foreign aid, loans, and contractual arrangements.
Taiwan and Hong Kong lie somewhere in the middle of the spectrum. It must be noted,
however. that these countries took a "command capitalism" approach and were
t"ortooateto have largely unresnicted accessto Western markets.20
The Domestic Urgency for Economic Growth in Developing Countries. The late
1970sand 1980s wittlessed a declining level of economic activity in most developing
counnies. Many counnies in Africa., the Middle East, the Western Hemisphere. and
Europe experienced stagnant growth of per capita GDP, and in some years even
negative growth (table 3). Asia as a whole was the only exception. On average,
counnies of sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America suffered an absolute decline in the
standard of living during the 1980s. Given the deteriorating economic situation, many
developing counnies feel the need for revitalizing their economies. This urgency has
also been the product of massive grass-roots pressure and the changing political
environment. The extreme poverty and high unemployment rates in many developing
countries, especially the low-income ones,have continually caused political upheavals.
Indeed, economic downturn began to threaten political regimes in Panama., the
Philippines, Turkey, Kenya. Tunisia. Nigeria. and the Eastern European counnies.In
other developing countries, the political manifestation of declining economic situations
has been less severe, mainly because they are ruled by dictatorships. This changing
political economy, together with the debt crisis and the austerity measures required
by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank, is prodding these
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statesto noImalize their economies and put them on a growth path in order to maintain
political stability.
TABLE 3
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: REAL PER CAPrr A GDP.

1973-1992

(PercentageAnnual Change)
Average

1973-82 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
1.7
-0.3
1.8 1.6 1.8 2.1 2.1 1.4 -0.7 -2.0
1.2
--3.8
-1.8 1.0 -1.3 -1.8
1.2 0.7 -0.8 0.3 0.3
3.2
6.1 6.6 5.2 5.0 6.3 7.2 3.4 3.6 3.4 3.6
Asia
2.8
1.4 1.7 0.6 3.0 2.3 3.7 1.3 -3.3 -9.7 -3.9
Europe
0.5
-3.0 -3.3 -2.1 -3.8 -2.7 -4.0
1.9 -1.9 -5.9 8.4
Middle East
1.6
-4.8
1.4 1.1 1.6 1.2 -1.9 -0.6 -2.8 -0.8 -0.2
Westem
H~~ere
SOUR.CES:
Compiled from IMF. World Economic Outlook (Wasbington. DC: IMF. May 1991 and
October1991).

All developing COlmtties
Africa

Thisneedfor economicrevitalization,however,is hamperedby severalobstacles.-!
Amongtheseis the dependenceof domesticproductionon foreign marketsfor such
productioninputsas raw materials. intermediategoods,and capital.goodsincluding
machinery,equipment,technology,andmanagerialskills. This dependence
is critical,
becausemost developing countries have chosen industrialization as the route to
development,The situation was exacerbatedby the import-substitution strategy
implementedby many developingcountriesin the 1960sand 1970s.The reliance of
thesecountriesonimportedoil is alsosignificant,asindicatedbythepoorperformance
of theseeconomiesin the early 1970sand 1980s,when oil prices skyrocketed. The
demandfor importedproductioninputstriggersa largedemandfor foreigncurrencies,
which canbe raised through export earnings,externalborrowing, and FDI, to name
the threemain channels.
The exportearningsituation for many developingcountrieswas not favorable in
the 1980sowing to undesirabledemandand supply conditions.': These countries
could not competein international markets,andwhere they did enjoya comparative
advantage,they did not have accessto markets in industrial countries. External
borrowinghasalsoprovedto be unpredictableandinflexible in terms of obligations,
and unobtainablefor many developingcountries.Theseunfavorable situationsin
exportearningsand externalborrowing havemadeit necessaryfor a major shift in the
compositionof private capital.flows to developingcountriestowardan increasinguse
ofFDI. Many Third World leadersnow often seeFDI as a panaceawhen they are
confrontedwith economiesthatareplaguedby severedifficulties.~ In particular,they
turn to developedcountries for FDI, which they hope will lead to growth and

prosperity
.

TheGlobalization ofProduction andServices.The globalizationof productionis
anothermajor factor responsiblefor the sustainedFDI flows. Beginning in the late
1970s,manyindustriesin Westerndevelopedcountries,particularly manufacturing
industries, started to experience declining profit rates. This was the result of a
complexset of social,political. and economic factorsemergingin these countries,
including the stagnation in productivity growth, breakdownof the capital-labor~
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accord. and..intensification of intereapitalist competition. bo,th domestically and
internationally. Many firms were forced to rationalize their production process by
relocating to places where production costs were lower or accessto potential markets
was greater.2.4
In addition. development of modem communication and transportation
technologies made it possible for production to expand geographically. Thus, many
developing countries became hosts to branch plants ofMNCs as well as to small- and
medium-sized firms from developed countries. This process of globalization of
production first happened in labor-intensive manufacturing industries. In the 1980s,
owing to technological innovations in developed countries, the capital intensity of
these manufacturing activities increased; at the same time, some high-technology
industries also became globalized.
With the globalization of production came the internationalization of services and
business activities.25 The need to support MNCs in manufacturing by providing
services in trading, design, marketing, transportation. communication, banking, and
insurance led to foreign investment in the service sector of developing countries. The
globalization of services was in fact lagging behind that of production until the early
1970s, but it expanded rapidly in the last two decades. It would be misleading,
however, to conclude that service FDI has beenreplacing industrial FDI, although the
share of service FDI has grown very quickly. It is more reasonable to say that service
FDI has been following industrial FDI to developing countries. Most of service FDI
is in intermediate and producer services,serving the samecustomers as in industrialized
countries. With the rapidly growing economies and increasing consumer purchasing
power in some developing countries, such as the NICs, consumer service activities
began to flow to these countries as well.
The Changing International Environment. The surplus problem. or money shortage,
in the international banking system has forced developing countries to cut back on
private borrowing. In the 1970s and early 1980s, most private lending to developing
countries came from the OPEC countries' petrodollars recycled through the
Euromarkets. Following the oil price hike in 1973-74, about US $80 billion was
recycled this way.Z6This fund enabled developing countries to borrow heavily from
private banks in developed countries to finance their growing capital needs and to pay
for skyrocketing oil bills. Since 1980, however, a number of situations have reduced
the funds available through the Euromarkets to developing countries. These include
(1) a huge increase in domestic expenditures in all the OPEC countries that has greatly
reduced their current account surplus; and (2) the drastic downturn in crude oil prices
in 1986 that hasalso had a devastating impact on the OPEC countries' current account
surplus. Meanwhile, demands for oil in the West were not growing rapidly, putting
even more pressure on the OPEC countries. This surplus problem in the international
banking system has significantly reduced the availability of funds to developing
countries through lending agencies and banks. To make up for this deficiency,
developing countries tended to acquire more foreign capital by attracting more FDI.
As the international banking community moved to limit its exposure, the volume
of private lending became even more scarce so that developing countries were forced
again to look elsewhere for capital. and FDI became one convenient choice. This
situation is a result of the overexposure of the banking sector in developed countries
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in previous decades. In the immediate postWar years. private commercial banks were
very cautious in involving themselves with developing countries owing to the lessons
drawn from the two world wars, when a number of debt defaults occurred. But the
three postWar decades witnessed a robust and stable international fInancial system;
home governments in industrialized countries also injected more confidence by
backing up the system with bailouts in crises. In addition. attractive borrowers were
scarce at the time in the usual commercial bank markets, because many corporate
clients began to bypass banks and raise funds by issuing their own bonds. All of these
factors contributed to a sharp increase in private lending to developing countries in
the late 1960s and 1970s. The oil price hike in 1973-74 and the large OPEC surplus
funds thereafter, made available through Euromarkets, gave commercial banks
another boost. The essential feature of the rising Euromarkets was their relative lack
of regulation}1 In many developed countries. by requiring that commercial banks
hold a certain percentage of all deposits in reserve. a government both places a limit
on the expansion of loan activities and protects the banking system from putting itself
in a position where it cannot meet demands of depositors. In the Euromarkets.
however. such regulations were virtually absent. Competition among private
commercial banks pushedbanks into making riskier loans while holding an increasingly
smaller percentage of their deposits as reserves. This overexposure problem resulted
in an increased instability and fragility of the international banking system. which in
turn led to the commercial banks encountering difficulty in issuing long-term loans.
The problem became exacerbated when Western industrialized countries began to
experience economic recession beginning in the early 1980s.
In addition. some recent world political events may influence future FDI flows to
developing countries. The Gorbachev "revolution" in Eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union gradually eliminated East-West tension. replacing it with a "new world
order" in which the North (the United States.in particular) hasbecome the predominant
actor in world politics. Meanwhile. the Persian Gulf war has increased developing
countries' fears concerning possible intervention by the North. Any conceivable
antagonistic action against the developed world can translate into a disaster for the
respective developing country. As a result. firms in developed countries now feel
more protected by their governments. Under these conditions. developing countries
may have to choose to minimize risks by unifying with the developed world. Hosting
FDI from the North is one important way of achieving this goal. and it therefore
becomes a foreign policy instrument. But to what extent the new international politics
will affect future FDI flows to developing countries is not certain at this point.

Underlying Causesof the Uneven Geographical Distribution of FDI Flows
The unevendistribution ofFDI inflows amongdevelopingcountriesis the result
of manyinterrelatedfactors.Any single-factorexplanation,suchasthe argumentfor
domesticmarket-sizeor the availability of low-costlabor. is of very limited use.We
think three setsof causesare important in explainingthis geographicaldistribution.
They are the changing nature of FDI supply, varying economic conditions, and
different investmentenvironmentsin developing countries.
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77reChangingNature ofFDI Supply.Throughoutthe 1980s.developedcountries
have continued to be the major sourcesof FDI flows to the developing world.
althoughFDI from developingcountriesis also assuminga growing importance.
Economicchangesin developedcountries.therefore.have a major impact on such
flows. and one major changehas beentechnologicalinnovations. Many of these
innovations.suchasroboticsandartificial intelligence,arelaborsaving.Theyarealso
changingthe structureof productionsystemsand patternsof sourcingfor goodsand
labor as they lead to reductionsin productioncosts.particularly thoseof the labor
component.28The implicationsof thesetechnologicalinnovationsare several.First,
they reducethe attractivenessof low-cost labor countriesas investmentlocations.
This is not to say that labor-intensivemanufacturingindustrieshave entirely ceased
to relocateto developingcountries for cost reductions.Technologicallyadvanced
industrialactivities.however.arebecomingan increasinglyimportantcomponentof
FDI from developedcountries.Second,countrieswith askilled laborforce.supporting
services.and infrastructureare becomingmoreattractiveto foreign investorsfrom
technologicallyadvancedindustries.The NICs. including Hong Kong, Singapore,
SouthKorea,and Taiwan.are suchstrongcontenders.They haveemergedfrom the
early period of labor-intensiveto high-technologymanufacturing. In the 1980s,
therefore.they kept receivingsignificant amountsof FDI from developedcountries
despitethe overall economicslowdown in the world. On the other hand,NICs are
gradually pushing away labor-intensiveindustriesinto other developingcountries
with a lower level of technologicaldevelopmentand cheaplabor}9
The shift in the sectoralcompositionofFDI hasalsorenderedcertaindeveloping
countriesmoreattractivethanothers.The earlypostwarperiod witnessedlargeflows
ofFDI into the extractive sectorof developingcountries.Manufacturing industries,
particularly labor-intensiveones.beganrelocatingto the developingworld in the
1960sand 1970s.The role of servicesgrew rapidly in the 1980s,and the extractive
sector also picked up some momentum, especially in the oil industry, while
manufacturingFDI was concentratedin high-technologyindustries. A decadeago
servicesrepresentedonly abouta quarterof the total world stockof FDl; todaythis
shareis closeto 50 percent,andservicesaccountfor around60 percentof annualFDI
flows/a Japanand Germanybecamethe two largestsourcesof service FDI in the
1980s.The shareof the service sectorin the outward stock of FDI to developing
countries increasedby close to 15 percent for Japanand 7 percent for Germany
between1975and 1985}\ This expansionof the service sectorhasoccurredlargely
in producer servicesand is the result of the growing technological complexity of
productsand the increasingshareof service inputs in final goods.Theseproducer
servicesare oftennew, high-techin nature.andquite capital intensive,ranging from
design and marketing to banking and insurance.These services. like high-tech
manufacturingactivities. demanda highly educatedwork force as well as support
industriesand infrastructures.Although the EuropeanCommunity was the largest
recipient, developingcountriesequippedwith proper conditions. suchas the NICs,
alsoattracteda large amountof serviceFDI in the 1980s.Otherdevelopingcountries
hada relatively smallchanceof gettingserviceFDI. Theresurgenceof extractiveFDI
in the oil industry hasmadecountrieswith abundantnaturalresourcesattractiveto
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particularly its crude oil, and the large size of its domestic market have enabled the
country to attract sustained inflows of FDI in spite of its rather restrictive foreign
investment regime. On the other hand, India, also with a large market, failed to do so
mainly because of its political instability and its tight conttol over FDI. We may
conclude that the market factor alone has limited attractiveness for FDI.
Another important factor affecting FDI inflows to many developing countries,
especially those in the Western Hemisphere, has been the debt crisis. The heavy
reliance on external borrowing in the 1970s has confronted many developing
countries with overwhelming debt burdens. During the 1980s, developing countries
accumulated a total of US $1.3 trillion in international debts. Frequent rescheduling,
numerous arrears,and a rising number of nonperforming loans have also demonstrated
the inability of many developing countries to service their debts}7 Major debtor
countries include Latin American, African. and a few Asian countries. In general,
Asia as a whole was again the exception, with relatively low debt to exports and debt
to GDP ratios (table 4), The Western Hemisphere. or Latin America. and Africa had
the worst performance. With this debt crisis in the background, governments in these
countries have encountered great difficulty in securing short- and long-term credits
and also FDI. A major limitation on FDI for debtor countries is the fact that foreign
investors are potential victims of the countries' fiscal problems}8 The unfavorable
balance-of -payments positions resulting from the debt crisis reduces the rate of return
on investment in these countries. A low rate of return in turn decreasesthe incentive
for both future FDI and the funds available through reinvestment of profits. In
addition, the balance-of-payments situation has a depreciating affect on the exchange
rate of the host country, and the uncertainties that arise as a result also decrease the
attractiveness of the country to foreign investors. The role of FDI inflows in
improving balance-of-payments positions, however, is rather limited. 39FDI inflows
to the 15 heavily indebted countries amounted to less than $5 billion per annum in the
TABLE 4
DEVELOPINGCOUNTRIES:TOTAL EXTERNALDEBT RELATIVETO EXPORTSAND TO GDP. 1983-1992

Region

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

Ratio of Extemal Debt to Expons
All developingcountries
Africa
Asia
Europe

Middle East
WesternHemisphe~

118.4
168.7
95.7
64.8
67.7
290.7

118.6
170.5
90.5
63.6
78.0
274.2

25.2
37.\
23.\
9.7
26.6
46.8

26.2
4\.4
24.0
9.9
28.7
46.4

134.9
190.3
104.2
76.3
96.9
293.7

151.9 144.1 130.7 123.1 121.3 127.4
260.3 265.0 262.3 250.9 240.6 234.1
106.0 90.9 77.8 70.7 68.6 66.3
77.5 82.7 79.4 85.8 99.8 133.7
137.8 130.7 135.7 124.2 111.0 132.2
349.0 340.7 297.7 269.3 257.1 257.8

121.4
225.5
63.5
134.5
137.5
230.1

Ratio of External Debt to GDP
All developingcountries
Africa

Asia
Europe
Middle East
WesternHemisphere

28.0 28.6
46.\ 52.2
26.7 29.7
\\.4
10.7
31.4 37.4
45.2 43.9

28.5 26.5
52.7 5\.6
28.2 26.\
1\.0 10.2
37.7 38.3
44.3 39.6

25.4 26.6 26.8 25.6
55.6 56.8 50.4 47.6
22.5 2\.8 20.0 \9.0
10.6 13.6 16.5 \7.\
37.4 34.7 36.6 36.8
37.9 37.\ 34.4 30.2

SOURCE:
Compiled from IMF. World EconomicOutlook(Wastlington.DC: IMF. October 1991).
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1980s,while their debtserviceexceeded$50billion per annum.40
Therefore,the debt
crisis has becomemore or lessa vicious cycle for thesecountries.
The industrial capabilities of a host developing country are also becoming an
increasinglyimportant factor for attracting foreign investorsat a time whenFDI in
both manufacturingand servicesis growing more technologically complex. The
industrial capabilities most relevantto FDI are those that detenninethe skills and
productivity of laboravailableto foreigninvestors,andthosethataffectthe efficiency
of local suppliersand services.Technologicalinfrastructureis a major component
here, which includes support systems, educational facilities, and researchand
development(R&D) capacity.The major reasonthat Singaporehas beenable to
sustaina strongFDI inflow lies in itswell-establishedtechnologicalinfrastructure,in
addition to the availability of a highly educatedand disciplined work force. South
Korea is in the samesituation,but it relied less on FDI and more on other forms of
foreign investment,suchascontractualarrangements,turnkeyplants,andtechnology
licensing.HongKongandTaiwanhavealsorecognizedtheimportanceof technological
infrastructuresin long-term sustainability and are catchingup. Other developing
countriesarestill ata low levelof industrialcapabilitiesandtechnologicaldevelopment.
Their ability to attracthigh-techmanufacturingandservicesis thereforevery limited.
Those that did receive a significant amount of FDI in the 1980s,suchas China,
Malaysia,Thailand. Mexico, and Colombia, were still relying on the availability of
a cheapwork force to appealto labor-intensivemanufacturingactivities.
DifferentInvestmentEnvironments.
Themostimportantcomponentofaninvestment
environmentis the regulatoryframework, or foreign investmentregime.The degree
of opennesstoward foreign investors varies among developing countries.4\For
instance,policies in NICs and SoutheastAsian countriesare generallymore liberal
than in other Asian countries.In certain developingcountries,a numberof major
restrictionscontinuesto impede FDI inflows. Somecountrieswith large domestic
marketsandinfantindustries,suchasIndia andIndonesia,haveprotectivemechanisms
to prevent foreign competition in order to encouragethe developmentof these
industries.India also still requiresa majority local holding in joint ventures.Together
with political instability, this restrictive foreign investmentregime has kept India
from receivinglargeinflows ofFD I, despiteits largedomesticmarket.In Brazil, there
are restrictions on foreign investmentin sectorsusing high technology. Mexico
continuesto set compulsorylocal content requirements.There seemsto be some
trade-off, however,betweeneconomic conditionsandthe regulatoryframeworkfor
FDI. Countries suchas Brazil, Indonesia,and Mexico have beenableto maintain a
significant level of FDI inflows as a result of large domesticmarkets,rich natural
resources,and relatively growing economies even with rather restrictive foreign
investment regimes. Mexico recently made some major changes in its foreign
investmentpolicies toward a more liberal regime, and this may signify brighter
prospectsfor future FDI inflows. But other countries,includingPakistan,Sri Lanka,
andmanyCentralandEastEuropeancountriesthatarelackingin suchlargeeconomic
attractionsor areweddedto protectivedomesticinvestment,may notbe sofortunate.
Colombia,Argentina,andThailand.however,areexamplesof countriesthatbenefited
greatly from liberal investmentregimes although they could claim only relatively
small economicattractions.
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Fiscalincentivescanalsopromoteacountry'schanceto attractFDl, anddeveloping
countriesdiff~ in the extentof the incentivestheyoffer. Suchincentivesinclude tax
breaksand tax holidays, favorable utility usage fees,reduced custom duties and
foreign exchange restrictions, relaxed ownership controls, and streamlined
administrativeprocedures.Theseareprovidedto foreigninvestorsby hostgovernments
in an attemptto improve profitability and easethe repatriationof profits. The NICs
are typical of those countries whose host governmentshave utilized liberal and
attractiveincentivesto sustainhigh levels ofFDI inflows. Manycountriesalso setup
policy enclavessuchas Export ProcessingZonesand SpecialEconomic Zonesto
promote foreign investmentand export industries.Thesezones enjoy preferential
treatmentthatis notavailableto the restof the country,andtheir productsaretargeted
for exportmarkets.Taiwan and Chinaarethe two examplesof countrieswherethese
zoneshavebecomemajor attractionsofFDI. Between1966and 1983,thethreezones
in Taiwan tookin about lO percentof the territory's totalFDI. In 1988,China's zones
utilized closeto 12percentof total FDI at the nationallevel.42According to a United
Nationssource,by 1989therewereover 200suchzonesestablishedin the developing
world, and over 50 more were planned.43Even countries in Central and Eastern
Europe thatare laggingbehind in the liberalization of trade and foreign investment
are consideringsetting up such zones to broaden investmentopportunities. The
effectivenessof enclavezonesaswell asfiscal incentivesin attractingFDI, however,
is limited. MNCs invest only accordingto their global strategy.If the investment
climate in a developingcountry is unfavorableoverall, the inducementoffered by
these zones is most unlikely to encouragean MNC to change its worldwide
developmentstrategy.Forinstance,Iranofferedattractivefiscalincentivesto foreign
investorsand developedspecial zones,but it did not receive much FDI owing to
unfavorablegovernmentconditions.44
Without suchincentives,however,adeveloping
countrywould be lessattractiveto foreign investorswhen otherchoicesof location
exist.45
Political stability is another important componentof a favorable investment
environment.Researchhas shownthat political instability significantly discourages
FDI inflows.46The risks for foreign investorsrelatedto political instability include
potential loss of funds resulting from a political breakup; possible government
confiscation;uncertainrate of return;anddisruptionsin the supplyof goods,services,
and work force. Countriesthat havesufferedthe most from suchinstability include
the Philippines,India, SouthAfrica, mostMiddle Eastcountries,and manyAfrican
countries.To a certainextent,someLatin AmericancountriessuchasMexico, Chile,
and Panamaalso witnesseda reduced level of FDI inflows at times of political
upheaval.The caseof Panamais illustrative. In spite of its fame as a tax havenand
majoroff-shorebankinglocation,the countryhasnot beenableto attracta significant
amountofFDI for the last decadeor so. It is reasonableto say that FDI inflows to
developing countries are simultaneouslydetermined by economic and political
factors. A nonmarketideology,however.does not seemto be a major factor when
economicconditions are ripe, as in the case of China. When, however,the West
imposessanctionsagainstnations with a socialist orientation-for instanceNorth
Korea,Vietnam,andCuba-these countrieswould havevery little chanceof getting
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Fill from either developed or other developing countries. The latter may also be
reluctant to invest for fear of antagonizing the West.
The emergence of new destinations for Fill is noticeable, particularly for countries
in the former socialist bloc. In spite of their largely still planned economic systems,
restrictive investment regimes, and political instability, these new destinations have
been attracting an increasing amount ofFill. China alone. in the 1980s, took in about
12 percent of all Fill inflows to developing countries; it was one of the two largest
recipients, the other being Singapore. Fill stocks in the 14 Eastern and Central
European economies were estimated at over US $11 billion at the beginning of 1993 .47
Although this is not a significant volume. all indications are that these economies will
become increasingly attractive host countries for Fill.48 To a certain extent, countries
in the former socialist bloc representthe last niche in the global investment competition.
Many MNCs would forgo short-term profits to secure their share in these new
markets. For instance. China. with an enormous population and an average GNP
growth rate of9 percent in the 1980s (close to 13 percent in 1993), will potentially be
a very large market for consumer products and services in the foreseeable future. The
former Soviet states hold a similar attraction, and their technological capabilities are
already higher than many other developing countries. Investing in these countries
involves many potential risks, however, in addition to the low rate of return in the
short-run. These risks include possible nationalization of foreign enterprises by
governments, loss of funds resulting from political upheaval and breakup, persistently
restrictive investment regimes, and limited accessto domestic markets. Given all of
these factors, the countries that are left aside are those low-income and slow-growth
countries without important natural resources, large potential domestic markets, a
low-cost skilled work force, and a stable political regime. There is, however, still
some hope for governments of these countries to attract more FD I, a subject that will
be discussed in the next section.
Consequences and Policy Implications
Although FDI flows in general have been sustained since 1982. the sharply
decreasing private borrowing resulted in a decline in total private capital flows to
developing countries. The combined effects of this decline. the uneven distribution
ofFDI flows. and chronic trade imbalances have beena shortage of foreign exchange
in many developing countries. This shortage, along with other contributing factors,
has in turn led to domestic economic decline owing to the dependence of domestic
production on imported raw materials and intermediate as well as capital goods,
including equipment and technology. Coupled with massive grass-roots pressure and
the austerity requirements of the IMF and World Bank, domestic urgency for
economic growth in these countries will persist. According to an IMF projection in
1990, assuming that debtor developing countries will gradually fulfill their debt
service and regain creditworthiness, private borrowing would still remain substantially
below the levels of the late 1970s and early 1980s.49The relative importance of FDI
may increase in the foreseeable future under these circumstances.
There are certain policy options available to developing countries that wish to
attract more FDI. The most important step is to develop a positive view ofFDI. The
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statescanaccommodate
theparadigmaticshift in development
thinking byliberalizing
their nationaleconomicpolicies.Countrieswith largepotenttaldomesticmarketswill
in particular benefitfrom liberalizedpolicies owing to the attractionof their markets
for MNCs.Thestatescanalsorelax tight control of domesticenterprises,freeingthem
to negotiatewith foreign investorson their own behalf. The statesneedto accept
differentformsofFDI including wholly foreign ownedsubsidiaries,majority aswell
asminority foreignownership,contractUal
joint ventures,andbuy-backarrangements.
Developingcountrieswith depressedeconomies.relatively smalldomesticmarkets,
or scarce natural resourcesmay be able to attract FDI by providing favorable
investmentenvironments
throughliberalizingmacroeconomic
policiesandstabilizing
thepolitical situation.In addition,theycan attractforeign investorsby progressively
developinghumancapital,infrastructure,andindustrialcapabilities.Throughefforts
to improve education,a countrycan gradually developa work force that can easily
acquirethe skills necessaryfor employmentin the new technologicallysophisticated
industries.A processof iearning by doing, as in the caseof SouthKorea, will be
anotherchannelto upgradethework force. Governmentsof developingcountriesalso
need to take initiatives to encouragethe developmentof local entrepreneurship
through financiai assistanceand other privileges similar to those given to foreign
investors.This type of local initiative will in the long-run promote the industrial
capabilitiesof developingcountries.
In our opinion.FDI canhavesomepositive impactonthe developmentprocessin
developingcountries.It presentsan opportunity for thesecountriesto fmance their
economicgrowth,particularly ifFDI wereto generatesomeforeignexchangeonthe
side. A developingcountrymayalso accessthe technologicalandmanagerialassets
of foreign investorsthroughFDI, the diffusion of which canhavea substantialimpact
on productivity growth. FDI tendsto bind foreign investorsto the operationof the
investmentprojectsandshouldenhancetheir willingnessto transfertechnologyand
job training. Moreover,the introduction of efficient and internationallycompetitive
foreignenterprisesinto an economycanstimulatelocal entrepreneurship
by providing
increasedcompetition,a demonstrationeffect, andopportunitiesfor subcontracting.
FDI may also furnish a part of the initial capitaland createprofits neededfor future
industrialinvestment.Therearemoredynamic gainsfromthe industrial development
inducedby FDI, including more employment,a better-trainedlaborforce, a higher
national income, more innovations, and enhancedcompetitivenessin addition to
foreign market outlets for a developingcountry's exports. FDI from the West may
alsobe usedasa foreignpolicy instrumentto provide a host countrywith a gateway
to the internationalcommunityandto deterpossibleexternalpolitical interventions.
Thesepositive aspectsof FDI, however,should be viewed againsta number of
negativeimpacts.First, with no significant linkagesto othereconomicsectors,FDI
tendsto operatein an enclave,andthusit is unlikely to havethe samemultiplier effect
as in developedandarticulatedeconomies.This negativeimpactis aggravatedby the
tendencyof MNCs to internalize production and distribution in order to m;nim;ze
transactioncosts.Thus, growth under FDI could lead to sectoraldisarticulationin
somedevelopingcountries.Second.althoughforeign investorsoftentendto reinvest
their earningslocally during periods of economic growth in a hostcountry, during
economic downturns they may actUally increase repatriation of funds, further
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depressing
theeconomy.In addition,theyoftencompetewith localfirms for domestic
aswell asexternalsourcesof funding anddisplacethe possibledevelopmentof local
firms. Third, somedevelopingcountriesmay haveto confrontthe increasingcontrol
exercisedby largeMNCs over certainsectorsof their economiesasa resultof many
firm-specific advantages.Theseincludebrand names,patentedsuperiortechnology,
marketingand managementskills, control of a large sectionof world markets,and
economiesof scale.MNCs also tend to take control of domesticeconomicpolicies
and at times may take actionsthat are contraryto a developingcountry's national
interestsor independence.
Thereare severalmeasuresthatcanbeadoptedby developingcountriesto enhance
the positive contributions of FDI. First, by carefully screeningthe technologies
brought in by FDl, developing countries can ensure that their large supply of
semiskilledandunskilled labor wi 11be absorbedinto the productionof maturedand
standardizedmanufactures.which in turn may be exportedto world markets.In this
way,the large supplyof labormaybeturnedinto a real assetfor thesecountries.Even
though thereis no establishedmethodto detenninethe appropriatenessof various
technologies,developingcountriescan adoptmore labor-intensiveonesin the early
stagesof their development.Throughlearning by doing, they can graduallybecome
better prepared for more sophisticatedtechnologies.These countries could also
chooseto cooperatewith MNCs from otherdevelopingcountries,becausethey may
offer not only more appropriatetechnology but also smaller and more efficient
operations.
Second,host governmentsshould skillfully design fiscal incentivesto reducethe
costsinvolved in attracting FDI and use zone policy at an appropriate stage of
development.Certainfiscal incentives,suchas tax holidaysand favorablefees. are
notessentialto attractforeign investorsandcan in factreducethe country's financial
benefitsfrom FDI. Suchincentives,therefore,should be offered at a minimal level
md can even be waived in some cases.Host governmentsshould also plan the
developmentof enclavezonesunder an overall nationalstrategy.Thesezonescan
first be employed to bring in labor-intensivemanufacturing activities to absorb
surpluslabor,to experimentwith a policy instrumentthat has not beenusedbefore,
and to facilitate the transition from a closed economyto an openone. As a country
developsand movesalong on the technologicallearningcurve, however,the zones
shouldalso shift to more technology-intensiveindustries.To do so,thereneedsto be
a definedgovernmentinvolvementin the training of the work force and establishment
of better technologicalinfrastructures.Specific policies and incentivescan also be
designedto attractscientists,researchers,and technicalstaff to the zonesto develop
the country's own R&D facilities. Thesemanufacturing-orientedzonescan also be
directedtoward otherindustriesastime goesby. For instance,as moreandmore FDI
in the world is now flowing to services,thesezonescan becomeservice-oriented
zones.Theycanaccommodatesuchactivitiesasbanking,insurance,dataprocessing,
and wholesaletrade.
Finally, major recipientsof FDI flows can acceleratetheir economic growth by
establishingbettersupportand diffusion systemsfor technologiestransferredby FDI,
asexemplified by the successstoriesof SouthKoreaandTaiwan. Banks,government
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offices, and business institutions are in many cases important sources of financing,
counsel. and aid for a local subsidiary in technological development. Diffusion
systems link different parts of the technological infrastructure. The turnover of
trained and experienced managerial and technical personnel from foreign subsidiaries
can facilitate starting new domestic enterprisesor modernizing domestic organizations.
This entire process of technology diffusion can bring significant long-term benefits
to economies of developing countries. Before this can happen, however, governments
need to have a well-defined and well-designed plan for attracting Fill.
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